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A complete menu of Annas Pizza from East Hartford covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Orville Cronin likes about Annas Pizza:
I was a little girl. On Sunday after the church with the family. Food is good for the price. Conveniently located on

the highway on and from I384 East. In addition to a shopping mall and other dishes such as Popeyes,
McDonald's, Wendy's and other places. read more. What Liam Wilkinson doesn't like about Annas Pizza:

I used to love Anna?s and dine there frequently. Staff is very nice however the food is nowhere near what it used
to be. I ordered my one year old two pieces of French toast, we received two small tasteless pieces and the

charge was nine dollars. It is understandable that the cost of things has gone up however to me two small pieces
of French toast for that price is unacceptable. Unfortunately we will no longer be di... read more. If you want to try

delightful American menus like burgers or barbecue, Annas Pizza from East Hartford is the place to be, fine
vegetarian dishes are also on the menu available. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty

brunch, There are also scrumptious South American menus in the menu.
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